General School Supply List for the SHS:
The list below is the general supplies your students will need during a year of
coursework at SHS.

-Folders: 5
-Pencils: approx. 50
-Pens (at least 1-black, 1-blue)
-Highlighters: 3
-Ruler
-3x5 notecards: 100 ct. (lined)
-3-Ring binder with pockets (4)
-Kleenex: two boxes for seminar: Seniors – two boxes for H.S. Office
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Notebooks: perforated/spiral (approx. 10 for the full year)*
or
Loose-leaf paper (500-1000 sheets)*
*student preference

Course Specific Supply List for the SHS:
The list above is the general supplies your student will need during a year of
coursework at SHS. While specific course supply lists are not available for every
course, the following lists have been provided below. If items are shown in the
general list as well as the course specific list please do not purchase duplicates.
Choir:
Black, 3-ringed binder
Robe (provided)
Sight Reading Factory Subscription (provided)
Earth and Environmental Science:
1. 2 (70 sheet) notebooks or 1 (150 sheet notebook)
2. 4 clear tape rolls or 4 glue sticks
3. scissors
4. simple calculator ($1-$2)
5. colored pencils
6. pencils
7. binder
8. Expo markers (for class use)
9. hand sanitizer
10. necessary science supplies for science fair experiment (TBA)

Biology Class
* One multiple subject notebook (required)
* One set of at least 12 colored pencils
* Pair of scissors
* Glue sticks and/or tape to paste in notebook
* Fine point dry erase markers
* Something to store own scissors, ruler, markers, colored pencils and glue sticks or
tape.
Anatomy & Physiology:
* One three inch, three-ring binder with clear view cover
* One set of 24 colored pencils
* Fine point dry erase markers
Math Courses:
a. 3-ring binder (2 - 2 1⁄2 inch) - used only for Math
c. Pre-Algebra/Algebra/Geometry - Scientific calculator (sin, cos, tan)
d. Algebra II/PreCalculus/Statistics - Graphing calculator (TI83/84 recommended)
e. Pencil pouch (for calculator/supplies) - optional, could be used for all courses
Drawing 1 & 2:
1. 2H Drawing Pencils (2)
2. H Drawing Pencils (2)
3. Magic Rub Eraser (1 or 2)
4. 1 Spiral Bound Sketchbook (80-100pages)
Painting 1 & 2:
1. 2H Drawing Pencils (2)
2. 1 Spiral Bound Sketchbook (80-100pages)
3. 1 round 10-well tray with lid (Blick Art Materials item #’s: 03041-1010 & 030411000)
Ceramics 1 & 2:
1. 2H Drawing Pencils (2)
2. 1 Spiral Bound Sketchbook (80-100pages)
Digital Photo 1 & 2:
1. AA batteries for camera (student will be responsible for batteries all quarter).
Illustrator 1:
1. 1 1⁄2” 3 ring binder with 5 dividers
2. 30 sheets of white xerox paper (in binder)
3. 50 sheets of ruled notebook paper (in binder)

4. Flash drive (2G+)
English 9:
1. 1 Three-ring binder
2. tab dividers for binder
3. college ruled filler paper
4. 100 notecards, lined
5. 3 highlighters (3 different colors)
6. red pen -- at least 1
7. fine permanent marker
8. Post-it notes
9. (Personal tablet computers are welcome in class.)
English 10:
1. 1 Two-pocket folder
2. 100 notecards, lined
3. Pens
4. Post-it notes
English 12:
1. Composition Notebook
2. Pencils and/or pens
3. Notecards
4. Post-it notes
5. (Personal tablet computers are welcome in class.)
Materials Needed for Psychology, Advanced Psychology, Government,
Economics
1. - One subject notebook dedicated only to course
2. - One folder dedicated to course
3. - Glue sticks or tape to paste items into notebook

	
  

